
Listings Information
Venue               C soco at ibis, venue 81, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               17-29 Aug
Time 17:00 (0h50)
Ticket prices pay what you think (unticketed)
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Imogen Sebba at Punchline Theatre on 07920 443 028 / imogensebba@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

Everyone's favourite and most ethnically diverse
supergroup, the Power Rangeurs have grown up

In this original parody, Fringe favourites Punchline Theatre present the Power
Rangeurs, an ethnically diverse, crime-fighting teenage supergroup. Under the
guidance of racist mentor Zordon (The Office's Ewen MacIntosh), this
All-American force for justice must put aside their differences to save the earth
from the Asian witch, Rita Repulsa.

With a healthy kick of 90s nostalgia, Go Go Power Rangeurs: The Movie,
Live! is a brand-new and hilariously adult parody of one of the most beloved
series in television history.

Set to take the festival by storm, Punchline Theatre is a critically acclaimed,
exciting and up and coming company whose previous productions include the
smash hits Way Back, 2 Complicated and the historical anti-hero musical trilogy
Guido!, Jack  & I and, Mata Hari.

‘One of the most exciting and creative emerging companies in recent
years’ The Theatre Blog

‘A brilliant play and another success for Punchline Theatre’
HHHHH Broadway Baby

‘The new masters of parody’ Edcringe.com
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

head of press and marketing
Nick Abrams

   head of external affairs
Sheridan Humphreys

associate director
Siva Zagel

artistic director
Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh

Press office at C nova
India Buildings, Victoria Street

Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Punchline Theatre

Go Go Power Rangeurs: The
Movie, Live!
by Daniel Henry Kaes
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ten word blurb

Everyone's favourite, most ethnically diverse supergroup return.

twenty word blurb

Everyone's favourite, most ethnically diverse supergroup return. to save the
day, and set an example for the kids (not suitable for children)

fringe programme 40-word blurb

Everyone's favourite, most ethnically diverse supergroup return. The
All-American force for justice must put aside their differences and save the
day, whilst setting an example for the kids (not suitable for children).

fringe web blurb

Everyone's favourite and most ethnically diverse supergroup return. Under
the guidance of floating-head thing Zordon (Ewen Macintosh from The
Office), this All-American force for justice must put aside their differences
and save the day, whilst also setting a great example for the kids (not
suitable for children). The Power Rangeurs are growing up. From the
company behind Way Back (***** ThreeWeeks), 2 Complicated (*****
BroadwayBaby.com) and historical anti-hero musical trilogy (Guido!, Jack&I,
Mata Hari). Punchline are the new masters of parody. ‘First-class ensemble
of young talent!’ (Mittelloge.de)
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